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INTRODUCTION 

T HE I'ORTY-ElGI4TI-i SI:SSION 01 t11e Kegion21 Committee for South-East Asia was held in 
Colombo, Sri Lanka, from 12 to 18 September 1995. It was attended by representatives of all 

the ten Member States of the Region. The representatives of UNDP, UNFPA and F A 0  in Sri Lanka 
and of 23 nongovernmental organizations having official relations with WHO also attended. 

In the absence of the Chainnan of Llle forty-seventh session, the meeting was opened by the 
Vice-Chairman, Dr M.A.L.R. Pcrera. It was inaugurated by the Minister of Health, Highways and 
Social Services, Sri Lanka, Mr A.H.M. kwzie ,  who delivered the inaugural address. The inaugural 
session was also addressed hy the Regional Director, who read out a message from the Director-General, 
who could not be present at d ~ e  session. 

A Sub-committee on Credenti;~ls, consisti~ig of representatives from Bangladesh, Maldives and 
Sri Lanka was constituted. I l ie  rel~rescr~t;~tive of Sri Lanka was elected Chainuan of ille Sub-committee, 
which held a niceting and prese~ltd its rcpon (SEARC48/21), based on which theRegional Comnlinee 
recognized t l~e  v;~lidity of the crdentials prcserlted by the representatives of all the Member States. 

l l i e  Regional C~)m~nit tce clected tlie following office-hearers: 

Chairn~nn : Dr M.A.L.K. I'ercn (Sri Lanka) 

Vicc-Ch;~in~~;un : I)r Kalyan I<aj Pzi~idey (Nepal) 

lie Regional Commiuee reviewed the draft provisional agendas of the ninety-seventh session of 
the Executive Board and d ~ e  Fo'ony-ninth World Health Assembly (SEARC48118) to be held in 
January and May 1996 respectively. I t  cstahlishd a Sub-committee on Programme Budget consisting 
of represc~ilatives from all the Mcmhcr States, and adopted its terms of reference (SEAIRC48/3). 
Under the chair111;1nship of Dr S u ~ n ; ~ r n ~ o  Poorwo Soedanno (Indonesia), the Sub-Committee held two 
n~eetings and submitled its relxrxl (SEAIKC48/22), which was adopted hy the Regional Committee. 

The Regional Committee elected Dr Abdullah Walieed (Maldives) as Chairman of the Technical 
Discussions on "Alternative Financing of Health Care", and adopted the agenda for these discussions 
(SEARC4819 and SEARC488 Add.1). n l e  conclusions and recom~nendations arising out of these 
technical discussions (SEAIRC48/23), held on 14 Sc[~te~nl)er 1995, were presented to the Regional 
Comminee, which endorsed them and also adopted a resolution (SEAiRC48 iR...). 

A draliing committee consisti~ig 0I represent:~tives Irom Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Myanmar 
and Sri Lanka was ibnned. It rnet in two sessions and drafted ten resolutions which have been issued 
separately in the resolution series and are incox-purated in Part I of this report. 

Sri Lanka was non1in;ltal to the Joint Coordinating Board of the WHO Special Programme for 
Research and Training ill Tnrpical Diseases; Indi;~ was re-nominated to the Policy and Coordination 
Committee of the WHO Special Programme for Research, Development and Research Training in 
Human Reproduction; and ll~ail:~nd was nominated to the Management Advisory Cornminee of the 
Action Programme on hsential Drugs. 



2 ~. Draft Final Report of the Forty-eighth Session 

The Regional Committee decided to hold its forty-ninth session in the Regional Office, New 
Delhi, in 1996, and noted the offer of the Royal Government of Bhutan to host the fiftieth session 
in Bhutan in 1997, suhject to further ctrnfirmation. 

The Comnlittee decided to hold Technical Discussions on the subject of "Quality assurance in 
laboratory practices" during io: forty-ninth session in 1996. 

Pans 11. Ill and IV contain summarres of the Regional Committee's discussions. 
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Part I 

RESOLUTIONS 

T HE RESOLUTIONS adopted by die I<egional Committee are issued in a separate resolution 
series (SEAIRC48IK) and will he incoq)orated in the final version of this report. 
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Part II 

DISCUSSION ON 
THE REPORT OF TI-IE REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

1 JULY 1993 - 30 JUNE 1995 

P RESENnNG his hiennial report, the Regional Director highlighted WHO'S activities for the 
period under review and drew particular attention to the new emphasis on policy framework and 

programme directions in the Ninth General Programme o f  Work o f  WHO covering the period 
1996-2001. I n  pursuance o f  Ule revised prngralnme hudgeting procedure, a user-friendly, strategic 
programme budget with nineteen major headings, using an unifonn terminology and adopting a 
product-oriented approach, had heen endorsed hy the World Health Assembly. 

The Regional Director said that detailed proposals in the tliree hroad priority areas o f  advocacy 
for health, technical cooperation among countries and international cooperation on standard-setting 
and innovation had heen formul:~ted for die supplementary intercountry pmgrantme. The increasing 
financial com~nitlnent of multil;~teral and hilater;ll funding agencies including the World Bank and 
IDA, and the Asian Development Dank, to the health sector was welcc~med. 

The Committee's ;~ltcl~lion \!,;IS Jr;~\r.l~ to  the IIL.\V. crnergill:~   nil re-e~~ierging il~feclious disc;~ses 
which were of gn~wing concern al l  over the w<ll-ld. and to the recent outhreak o f  plague in India. In 
diis context, Member Countries were urgcd to strengdien their epide~niological surveillance systems 
and to develop adequate preparedness and c;~p;~city fi)r promlit response. 

The Committee stressed that lieslth syste~ns develop~nent sllould be an intenector;~l activity with 
the support and influence of decision-maken in health and related sectors. Health policy research 
and health systems raearch should he carried out in each Meinher Country to formulate strong 
policies and strategies for health development to achieve Health for All. 

Stressing the need for the revisiun of dle Intem;~tional Healdl Regulations, the Committee noted 
that WHO would take the necessary initiative involving the national health authorities i n  this regard. 

With reference to health legislation, the Co~nminee noted diat Member Countries o f  the Region, 
while reviewing their health legislation, should also ensure that development projects in the private 
and public sectors did not have adverse impact on the environment and on the health o f  the people. 
New projects should he assessed in terms o f  their health and eovironment.~l impact. 

Referring to the development o f  human resources for health, the Committee noted that some 
countries had taken steps to improve the relevance and quality o f  medical education. The need for 
WHO support for health manpower planning and production was highlighted as also the need to 
improve health services: at the district level. 

Recognizing the important role o f  puhlic information and education for health, the Committee 
underscored the need for media training o f  key health personnel, particularly to meet public information 
requirements in times o f  health emergencies, such as during epidemics. The orientation o f  health 
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The Ctr~nmittee noted t11;1t ne;irly o~ic-l i i t l i  of the WHO country funds were committed to the 
fcllo\vslii~is ~irugr;ilii~nc. I t  \v;~s.tl~~~r'l'orc. i1nlic~11i\ c to ~,nslrc t11;1t fello\vsl~ip t r ;~ i~~ ing \V;IS c~1~1-~iI'cc1ivc 
;~nd hnrl~ght rn;~xi~nu~n hc~~et i t .  111e IIL,CLI tt r  strcn;tllr~~~ 111c selection process w:~s ;~lso cml)l~;~sizeiI. 

In Uie ;ire:) o f  rcsc:~rcli prc~l i i~it io~i ;IIIJ dc \~c . I~q~~i~e~i t ,  [lie Grnllilittec nute~l the ;~ctivities o i  the 

Regional Advisory Committee on Hc;ilth Rese:~rch ;~nd Uie Mcdic;~l Kese;~rch Councils. and their 
support to studies o f  high priol-iiy. such as dn~g-rcsistn~it m;~laria (P.  fulci~)urioti), the tlcveli~pment 
of DHF vaccine, and a multicentric study (111 nursing services and educ;~tion. 

I n  order to analyse the imp;~ct o f  r;~pid industri.~liz:~tic,n ;ind urbanization on health, the Committee 
suggested hio-environmmtal rese;~rch. I~lt i~nnatiun on hio-environmental research nlanagernent and 
its impact on health and on mech;~nisms to synchronize research activities requiring intercountry, 
bilateral and regional convergence o f  effom in order to tackle region-wide health problems was also 
sought. 

The Committee noted that coordination mechanisms hetween care providers, research workers, 
policy-makers and implementors, at national and suh-national levels needed to be strengthened. WHO'S 
support to research capability strengthening and to multi-centric research was also noted. The Committee 
recognized that research was an investment, the results o f  which needed to be ploughed back into 
national health programmes. 

I n  the area o f  health protection and promotion, the Committee noted that some countries in the 
Region had taken legal measures to control the use of tobacco. I n  this context, there was a need for 
unified action, through the mass media and other means, to counter the propaganda being generated 
by multinational and national tobacco companies. Nongovernmental organizations should also be 
co-opted in changing people's behaviour so that they gave up the use o f  tobacco The need to sustain 
the success achieved in the control o f  tobacco use, alcohol consumption and forms o f  substance 
abuse through community participation and advocacy was stressed. 

The Committee noted that as a follow-up o f  the international Conference on Population and 
Development, countries were in the process o f  revising their national programmes on reproductive 
health, which encompassed child survival and development and safe motherhood. 

Appreciating the efforts made by WHO in the promotion and protection o f  health o f  adolescents, 
the Committee stated that in view o f  the growing incidence o f  HIVlAlDS and the increasing number 
o f  abortions in ado~escents, this was very appropriate 

The Committee stated that mental health was receiving low priority and urged WHO to focus 
attention on making mental health programmes more comniunityuriented with innovative approaches 
and all-round cooperation o f  families and communities. In order to achieve the desired results, mental 
health should become :I p;irt o f  the n;~tional heal& policy. 

I n  the area o f  envir~~nmental health, covering aspects of urh;~n environmcnt:~l he;lltIi, rural siinitation 
and safe m;lnagelnent o f  h:~zard~lus chcmic;~ls, [ l ie G)mmittce noted the "llc;~ltlly city" appro;~ch 
heing pr~~rnotcd hy WHO. On the issue r 1 i  i t~od s;~ICty, t11e Co11l111ittce st;ited [hilt this sli~ruld he given 
high priority and the ;~v:~il;~hility 111's;llc and I~ygicl~ic l'crod ior the pa~p le  ensured. 

Referring to the health risk assessment ol'potcnti;~lly toxic chemic;~ls, t l ~e  C ~ ~ ~ n ~ n i t t e e  stressed h e  
need to strengthen n;~tion;~l cap;~hilities to idelrtiiy ar~d ev;~lu;~tc chemical s;lfely and improve c;cpahilities 
to effectively handle h;rz;~rdous and t ~ r x i c  chcn~ic:~l suhst;tnccs. 
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Noting that significant progress in immunization coverage had heen made in the Region. the 
Committee strased that post-eradication epideiniological surveillance, intensified labomuy services, 
mobilization of resources - internal and external - and intercounty and regional cooperation were 
essential for polio eradication in the Region as a whole. In this context, while appreciating the National 
Immunization Daysweeks observed by various countries, the Committee suggested that such activities 
be continued over a period of 3-5 years. WHO was urged to continue its suppon to the 
eradicationlelimination of specific communicable diseases. 

In its discussion on thalassaeniia, dle Committee urged WHO to help establish a network for the 
exchange of information, experience and possible solutions, preparation of educational and information 
materials to create public awareness, upgrading of laboratory facilities and training of qualified 
personnel in the Region. The Committee also noted the need to pool resources Lo purchase drugs in 
order to reduce costs and emphasized the development of linkages with established international 
institutions on thalassaemia. 

Referring to the resurgence of kala-azar in some countries of the Region, the Committee urged 
WHO assistance to procure insecticides for the control of kala-azar for countries most in need. 
Synchronization of activities for malaria and kala-azar control in endemic countries with common 
borders was necessary. Intercountry collabotation in vector control and case management of 
drug-resistant malaria was also urged by the Committee. 

?he Committee appreciated the progress made in the Region with regard to leprosy elimination 
through the use of multidtug therapy and called for continued WHO suppon in this endeavour. 

The Committee drew attention to zoonoses as a problem of public health significance, panicularly 
in relation to the recent plague outbreak in India. It was, therefore, necessary to reactivate and intensify 
zoonoses control programmes. 

The Committee urged WHO to formulate a common policy for tilariasis control through the use 
of DEC, either mixed with salt or ad~ninistered in tahlet. fonn. 

With respect to water supply and saniti~tion, the Committee called upon WHO to organize a high 
level intersectoral mwting to review how far the health sector could carry the burden of problems 
created by activities in other sectors. Model legislation needed to be developed to protect the interests 
of the health sector in UGs regard. 

The Committee noted WHO's commit~nent to recruit more women in professional and other 
categories of WHO personnel, and was pleased to see that substantial progress had been achieved. 
Considering that the current year was the sevendi successive year of zero-growth hudget, the coc~peraticin 
of the Member Countries in effective implementation of WHO's wllabomtive programmes was w g h t  
in order to ensure that the resources allocated to this region were fully and effectively utilized. 

The Committee adopted a resolution congratulating the Regional Director on his comprehensive 
and lucid repon (SEARC48 R... ). 



1)ISCUSSION ON 
TI-IE liEPORT OF TIIE SUB-CORIRIITTEE 

ON PROGRAMME BUDGET 

T HE REPORT of ,  the Suh-commi~ter, on Progr;~~nnlc Budget (document SEAIRC4SR2) was 
presented by the Chairman of the Suh-committee. The Chairman infonned the Regional Committee 

that the Sub-committee had discuss~d 311 the ilenls on its agenda in accordance with its terms of 
reference (documents SEAmC4Si3 and SEAIRC48IPBII to 3). 

The Regional Director, expressing appreciation for the concise and precise report by the Chairman, 
noted also the convergence and co~nplementarity of the work of the CCPDM and the Sub-committee. 
While the CCPDM was increasingly concerned with programme development issues and priorities, 
the Sub-committee dealt with budgetary issues and programme delivery. n e s e  were two sides of 
one single process, that is, programme development and management. 

The Regional Committee approved the report of the Sub-committee on Programme Budget. 
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DISCUSSION ON OTIIER RlATTERS 

1. Transfer of Men~ber States from one Region to Another 

The Committee noted Ulat there ll;~ve heen no fixed rules reldting to the possibility for a c o u n y  to 
change from one region to another. rile views expressed hy the State concerned, in a letter to the 
Director-General of WHO, had hren f ~ ~ l l o w d  hy the Wvrld Health Assembly, which had passed 
resolutions accordingly. The latest case in point was the tnnsfer of Mongolia to the Western Pacitic 
Region,on which the World Henlth Assemhly adopted resolution WHA48.1 on 4 May 1995. Surprise 
was expressed by the delegates at the suddenness of the change, since the desire of the State concerned 
to change region had not been announced prior to the submission of its request to the Director-General. 
The current procedure, which did not provide for a preliminary review by the two regions concerned, 
led, in this case, to a somewhat precipitate tnnsfer. The Committee was of the view that any wish 
for transfer should first be brought to the attention of the Regional Committees concerned for their 
consideration and then to the World Health Assembly for decision. It was recognized that while the 
decision lay with the World Health Assembly, nothing prevented the Regional Committees making 
their views known in the matter. One delegate stressed that the procedure should provide for the 
Director-General to consult and communicate closely with the two Regional Directors concerned 

7 before the Assembly acted on the request. 

The Regional Committee adopted a resolution on the subject ( S E A R C 4 8 R A  

2. Review of the Draft Provisional Agendas of the Ninety-seventh .Session 
of the Executive Board and of the Forty-ninth World IIealth Assembly 

The correlation between the work of the Regional Committees and that of the Executive Board and 
the World Health Assembly had already been noted by the Consultative Committee for Programme 
Development and Management. Four items to he considered by the Regional Committee at its current 
session were also on the agenda of the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly, to be held 
in 1996. For a better understanding of tile correlation of the work between the three bodies, and the 
regional implications of various resolutions passed hy the previous sessions of the Executive Board 
and the World Health Assembly, the two suhjecls bhould he hrought to the attention of the Committee 
under one agenda item. 

3. Renewing the IIcalth-for-all Strategy 

I h c  Committee reviewed the he;llth cr~nscc~~tcnccs of politic;~l, economic, soci;ll and epidcmioll)gic;~l 
ch;~nges and the m:~tcri:~ls presented on the suhjcct ol'rcncwed Health-fur-All Str;~tegy. The Committee 
noted that the process of revising ant1 rcc;tsting 11c;llth slr;~legies w;~s ;~lre;~dy in pli~ce within the 
fr;~~nework of ai~tion;~l health pl;lnnir~g inech;~nis~ns ill s ~ ~ ~ n e  countries. t l av i~~g  ;~lso noted the oulcome 
of the 1nfonn;ll Consull:~til~n on Ule suhjcct ;~rrangcd hy the RqionalDirec~or in August 1995, the 
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Privatization intrnduced in many countries of the Region needed to he appmpriately monitored 
and regul;rtd. As I I I ; I :~CI  t'orc~s 11l;lyt.d ;I 1)ronou11~'cd rule in privatization, change in the financing 
system had to safeguard equitable access for those in need of care, regardless of income or geographical 
location. 

With the rapid development of technology and its application in health and biomedical sciences, 
the expenditure on health care had risen. This was co~npountled by the availability of new high-cost 
I~~\r-\,ulume tecliii~~lo:ic>. 1 ' 1 1 ~  (1 cc 111;1sket systeni and ~~siv:~tization processes could accelerate this 
tendency and wnultl incvit;lhly put strong pressures on tlie puhlic sector to provide similar services. 
This would further increase the already high cost of medical care thus widening the gap between 
those who could afford the cost and those who could not. Some countries had tried, through regulatory 
measures, to control the indiscriminate use of diagnostic and therapeutic equipment. 

It was also recognized that all key actors in the financing of health care (consumers, providers, 
purchasers and tlie governmenLs) were playing crucial roles. The role of the nongovernmental 
organizations was also becoming important as they were involved as either consumers, pmviders or 
purchasers. 

It was agreed tli;~t the role of the government as the major provider or financier of health care 
was not diminishing. Such a role may he desirable as governments have to ensure accessibility to, 
and affordahility of, essential health care by all segments of the population. 

In the light of the expanding private health sector, the government needed to undertake regulatory 
measures to rationalize and distrihute the costs of services and standardization of quality. It was also 
agrced that chc ~ilini\tries of Ilc;~lth :mil rcst!arcli institutions should acquire expertise to deal with 
key issues in health financing policies. Ministries of health had an important role in improving and 
strengthening commissioned research to produce plicy options. 

Various sti~dics. 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 1  :IS ~ s t i m : ~ t i o ~ ~  of penon31 and Iiousehold expenditure on health; identification 
of sources of financing and payment mechanisms; and collection of infonnation on the different paaems 
of health care provision and financing, including user-fees and social health insurance, were required. 

The teclinical discussions gn~up  made some recommendations, which included the following: 

To Member Counln'es 

(I)  It is inappropriate to recommend specific alternative approaches to financing of health care 
that apply lo all countries. Reforms in health care financing have to be initiated within the 
context of the pvlitical and socioeconomic conditions and also within the framework of the 
explicit policy guidelines of a particular country. 

(2) Existing and future changes in financing of health care need to be appropriately monitored 
and evaluated to identify the implication of these changes, primarily in terms of equity, but 
also in terms of efficiency, quality and sustainahility. Studies need to be carried out with 
the full l>articip;rtion of various partners, in order to formulate policies and support the 
decision-nlaking process. 

(3) In order to initiate reforms in health care provision or financing which are complex, a 
critical mass of human resources in various disciplines is essential. 

For W I I O  and I~tlerrratio~tal Agencies 

(1) WHO and international agencies, including their collaborating centres, should encourage 
and support country-specific case studies and action-cum-research studies, and multi-centred 
commissioned research where little empirical infonnation exists. 
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(2) WHO should strengthen its colI;ibor;itive limgriun~ne. ;it ctruntry and intercoontry levels, in tile 
area of healtlr c;rre tin;inciirg tlrn~ugh suli[nrrtiiig tlre clcvzl~ipment 11I rnctlrcrdulogics, tools and 
processes for die apl)r,iis;il and ev;~ln;~tii~n of c1r;rrrycs irr irealth c x e  provjsion md  ijnanchg. 

6 .  C o n s i d e r a t i o l l  of l t e s o l t ~ t i o ~ ~ s  o f  Rcgiollal I n t e r e s t  Adopted 
by t h e  W o r l d  IIc:1lt11 .4sscml1ly :~nt l  l l lc IC\c~cul i \e  n o : ~ r d  

Fifteen resolutions of regionid ilitc'<est ;tdol~twl by tlrc 1%11y-eighth WorlJ H~.;~lth Asscnlhly ;rnd t l~c 
ninety-sixth session of Ule Executive Board were noted by the Committee. 

7. Joint and Co-spo~isored UN l'rogra111111e OII IIIVIAIDS - 
Progress report 

The Economic and Social Council of the UN adopted resolutions in 1994 and 1995 outlining some 
of the procedures and mcclianisms to he followed in the cstahlishment of the Joint and Co-sponsored 
UN Programme on FIIVIAIDS - IJNAIDS. I t  was cxpectcd tIi;11 UNAIDS would become operational 
after 1 January 1996 with an initial budget of ahout US$6O million. n i e  Committee noted witl~ 
concern that dle role of the WIIO Kcgion;il Ol'licc as well as of country ol'iices in the UNAIDS 
Programme was still unclear in inany ;ispects. 7 1 1 ~  IJNAIDS representative from Geneva indicated 
that prevention and control activities in tlie countries would he supported. UNAIDS was alsir working 
with WHOIGPA to develop transition;il ;rctivitics to ;rvoid interniption in the work of GPA in support 
of national AIDS prevention ;ind control prograrlirncs. l l i e  countries in the Region wcre likely to 
receive $1.75 ~nilliori anti sorne long-ten11 IJNAIDS st;ilf. 

The Committee scught cl;irilic;iti~~ns on scvcr;rl isstrcs. including the role ant1 function of [INAIDS 
compared to WHO/GI'A,the ini;iii~i~r i ~ i  w I I ~ ~ I I  tlic IINAIDS stalll'would he recruited, and the channels 
of reporting by the staff and hy .l11cmc Gniulis i l l  the countries. The Committee ;ilso wanted to know 
how UNAIDS proposed to ;~lltrcatc fu~rds to Llrc n;itiirn:rl AIIIS control prognrnlmes and the manner 
in which the AIDS control inli-;rstnicture would he sir[~portcd. 

?he UNAIDS representative acknowlwlgcd that tlicrc wcre considerable uncertainties and that 
concerns expressed about the operational meclr;inisms and modalities of UNAIDS were legitimate. 
n l e  Committee stress4 the urycnt neccl 111 disscniii~;rtc \,;ilicl irltirrnlation on tlre operational modalities, 
intentions and budgetary stnlcture of UNAIDS to the countries in a timely and transparent manner. 
In particular, me~nbcr of tlic Progr;imme Cocrrdination Board - PCB (India arid Thailand) should he 
well infonned and briefed for llre next rnccliirg ol'lllc 1Jo;rrd in Nvvclnbcr 1995 in order to mca~ijngfully 
participate and articulate the rcquircrnen~% of coherent and coordinated nationill programmes. 

8. WHO Spec ia l  I ' rogr~n~me f o r  Research a n d  T r a i n i n g  ill 
Tropical Diseases 

8.1 Repor t  o n  t h e  E igh tcen t l~  h l c c t i l ~ g  of tllc Joint C o o r d i ~ l a t i ~ ~ g  B o a r d  

Dr Kalyan Raj Pandey (Nepal) repolicd, on hchalf of India and Nepal, on their attendance at the 
eighteenth meeting of the Joint Coordinating Uoard, held in Luxembourg in July 1995. 
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8.2 Nomination of a Mrml)er to the .lCR ill plnrr of Nepal, whose Tern1 
Expires ~ I I  31 l ) c c c ~ ~ ~ l , r r  1995 

Sri Lanka was nominated as a nlemher of the Joint Coordinating Board for a period of three years 
from 1 January 1996. 

9.  \\ 'I10 Sl~ctcial 1'1.o;; .... I I I I ~  I i~r  I<csc~;~rcl~,  i ) i ~ v e l o p i l ~ e ~ ~ t  u ~ ~ d  
Research Training i n  I Iuman I<rprocluctio~i 

9.1 Report on the Eight11 M c e t i ~ ~ g  of the Policy and Coordination Committee 

Dr Sumarmo (Indonesia) reported, ern hchalf of India, Indonesia and Sri Lanka, on their attendance 
at the eighth meeting of the Policy and Coordirlation Committee, held in Geneva in June 1995. 

9.2 Nomination of a Member to t l ~ e  I'olicy and Coordination Committee 
in Place of India 

India was renominated as a memher of the Policy and Coordination Committee for a period of three 
years from 1 January 1996. 

10. Action Programme on lCssenti:~l 1)ruys 

10.1 Report OII  the Seventl~ Rlrcling of the Ma~mge~nent  Advisory Committee 

Dr Jigmi Singay (Ullut;~n) rcl~o~?ctl. on Ib~11.11i (11 llliul;~~~ ;11111 Sri Lanka, on their awmdance at tile 
seventh ineeting of the hl;~n;~ge~i~cnt Adviso~-y Co~nrnirtce. Ileld in Geneva in March 1995. 

102  Non~inat ion  of a hlenll)er to the hI :~n:~ge~i ie r~t  Advisory Colnmittee 
in place of Uliut:111 whose tel-III expires o n  31 D e c e n ~ b e r  1995. 

Thailand was nominated as a mcrnher of the hl;inageme~~t Advisory Committee for a period of three 
years from I January 1996. 

11 Jacques Parisot Foundation Fellowship Award 

The Committee nominated Dr Poedji Rochjati (Indonesia), Dr Win May (Myanmar) and Dr K.A.K.K. 
Wijewardene (Sri Lanka) for consiclecition fi)r rl~e J;tcques P;~risot Foundation Fellowship Award. 

12. Method of the  W o r k  of the Regional Cornniittee 

Under this agenda item, dlc Ilcgional Ccr~n~nir~cc consiclcrcd tl~e procedure for the preparation of its 
report. The revised contents, k)rn1:11 2nd tillling of production of the report, as pmposed in document 
SEA/RC48/8, were agreed to. Minutes would he discontinued and the report would more adequately 
reflect the contents of discussions than at present. St~und recordings of the plenary meetings of the 
Regional Committee would he made availahle to hlemhcr States on request and kept for ten years. 
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The Committee decided that Rule I9 of the Rules of I'rt~calure of the Regional Com~nittce would 
be amended as follows: 

'The Secretariat sh;~ll prepare a summ:iry rcpr1n of the scssii~n reflecting the 
discussions on the various agend;~ items and cont;iining the resolutions adopted. 
The report sh:lll he prcp;~red in English ;ind adoptcd privr to thc closure of the 
session. Sound rccordi~lgs of the plcnary 111,~cti:lgs of the Kcgion;~l Co~nrnittec 
shall also be made. Such recordings of rhc wllolc or pair of tllc session shall he 
kept for ten yean and made ;~vailable to Member St;itcs on rccluest". 

The Region:il Coni~nittcc adopted a rcstllution on tlic suhjcct (SEAIRC48IR-) 

13. Time and Place of Fortllcoming Sessious of 111e Regional Co111111ittcc 

In the absence of afi invit;ition from the Membcr Countries ln~st the fo~ty-ninth session, the Regional 
Committee decided to hold the session in the Regic~nal Oflice In New Dclhi in 1996. 

The Committee notetl tile invit;ltion of die Roy;il Gover~imcrit O F  B1iut;ln to host the fif~ierh scssion 
of the Regional Committee in UIIUI;III ill 1997 (rcsoluti<l~i S I ~ I I I K C ~ S I I I - _ ) .  

14. Selectiol~ of a Sul?ject for the ?'ecttr~ic:rl 1)isctls.sions :rt t l ~e  
Forty-ninth Sessior~ of the Kegiollal Colnl~~ittce 

The Regional Committee decidecl to hold Tec11nic;ll Discussir~ns on the subject of "Quality assurance 
in laboratory practices" during its forty-ninth session in I096 (resolution SEA/RC48 IR...). 


